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DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES: 

National Ticket. 

FOR PRESIDENT, 

GROVER CLEVELAND. 

OF NEW YORK, 

FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 

ALLEN G. THURMAN. 
OF OHIO, 

State Ticket. 

FOR JUDGE OF SUPREME COURT, 

J.B. McCOLLUM, 

OF SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY, 

FOR AUDITOR-GENERAL, 

HENRY MEYER, 

OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY, 

County Ticket, 

FOR CONGRESS, 

JAMES KERR, 

F CLEARFIELD COUNTY. 

i... 4. H. BOLT, 
“1 J.T. McCORMICK. 

Jury Commissioner— GEO, BOW ER. 

Coroner—Dr, JAMES P. NEFF. 

Congress has a jjourned; it was the 

longest gession on record, and vet the 

Republicans backed oot in taking a vote 

on their senate tariff hill, 

Cleveland's Administration has paid 

off almost $300,000,000 of the pub ie debt 

the three years and = half since 

This dosen't look 

exactly like ruining the conntry, does it? 

TS —— 

during 

he was inaugurated. 

A very discreditable attempt was 

made, from a very discreditable quarter, 

good names of Messrs Holt 

and McCormick, our nominees for as- 

gembly. We can assure that they 

are gentlemen of spotless character and 

to injure the 

all 

integrity, hence whatever may be said to 

their deiriment can be put down as un= 

true. They are hardworking intelligent 

men and will be elected too. 
IA 

Mr. Kerr, now traveling thro our coun- 

ty, is gathering friends wherever he goes. 

He will elected by 

gest majorities ever cast for any candi- 

On acconnt of the 

be one of the big- 

date in the district. 

real excellence of the man, the Republi~ 

cans have made no nomination, and 

will pretty generally vote for him. A 

few will cast their votes for the green- 

back scarecrow, Rynder, simply to bave 

fun at his expense. 
=" 

The Republican orstors of Centre and 

all other counties will keep as quiet as 

mice over the following 

The whole number of 

pills which passed both houses of con 

gress and sent to the president since 

March 4, 1885, to the close of the session 

just ended is 1821, of which 1567 bava 

become laws aod 254 have been disap- 

proved. 

If the figures were the reverse what a 

how! would go up ! 

special pension 

In 1867, when the high wool tariff 

wentioto effect, there were 5,117,148 

sheep in the State of New York. Under 

the prostrating policy of taxiog imported 

woo's the number of sheep in that State 

has been reduced to 1,576,856, and the 

price of wool is lower than it has been in 

forty years. 

The same is true of Pennsylvania. 

In New York the number of sheep has 

diminished under high tariff mach more 

than in Pennsylvania. We have only 

about 1,500,000 sheep in the Empire 

State now, against 5,000,000 in 1867, when 

he high wool tariff was adopted, 
; ———————————————— 

Our inquiry 88 to how much tariff the 

laborer gets upon manufactured articles, 

the Daily News answers that the laborer 

gets one balf and manufacturer the other 

haf. 

Well lets see: The labor ona ton of 

steel rails is 83.04—the tariff is $17, then 

why dou’s labor have the half of the $17 

added to bis $3.04 to make it $11.547 

The total cost of that ton of steel rails 

is not $7 —yet the manufacturer sells it 

at from $35 to $75 per ton. Now will 

the Daily News try 10 explain who pock- 

els the tariff along with a big sdditional 

profit 7 Nut the laborer, by a jug full, 

No portion of Mr. Mills’ speech was 

more effective than that in which he 

showed how duties levied not for revens 

ue but for protection exact vast sums 

from the people, in addition to what goes 

into the public treasury. For instance, 

a8 he shows, in order to get $62,000,000 of 

revenue from manafactarers of iron and 

steel and woolen and cotton goods, the 

people have to pay from §500,000,000 to 

$000,000,000. In other words, on three 

branches of manufacture the people pay 

$60,000,000 of revenue into the treasury 

and $560,000,000 to the manufactures as 

bounty. Is it any wonder that the 

people are groaning nnder the burden of 

taxation ?   

THE ROLL OF HONOR. 

HOW THE RIGHTS OF THE UNION VETER- 
ANS HAVE BEEN PROTECTED, 

Let every Union Soldier read for him- 

self the following facts furnished by the 

Official Report, issued September 1, 1888, 

by Genera! John C. Black, Commissions 

er of Pensions, and judge who has prov- 

ed by his acts to be the worthy soldier's 
best friend. These are not the 

stantiated statements of a campaign com 

unsub- 

mittee, seeking votes by misrepresenta- 

tions and forged stories which are an in- 

sult to the intelligence of every 
but are incontrovertable 

soldier, 

figures of 

cord from the Pension Burean. 

The average number of pensions grant. 

ed per year by the Presidents of the last 

twenty years, have been as follows: 

re. 

Grant. 

Hayes... ..... . 
ATRIIRIE ess sessnnnsnssrnsssnsnonse 

Cleveland 

The average amount paid to pension- 

ers per year for the same period was as 

follows: 

Grant 

Hayes 

AnBUr......c. 

Cleveland i 

Comparing the treatment of the Union 

the 

years of republican rale with 

of Cleveland's 

tion, the following are the 

ures: 

Soldiers received under last three 

the fi 
nh first 

three years administra~ 

figs official 

NUMBER OF NAMES ADDED 
ROLL 

Three years under Arthur 

Three years under Cleveland. 

TO 
PENBION 

Gain u 

AMOUNT PAID TO SOLDIERS IN PENSION 
yy 

Increase under 

The annual payment for pensions 
i ¢ 

in 1854 was 

“a4 er Arthur, the ux 

es on the pension roll 

RR% it 1s 

wr of names added to 

on roll since 1884... eiiiisiriiees 12% 

In every item of expense of the 

ernment there has been a redaction 

der the Cleveland administration exept 

gOv~ 

n= 

in the item of pensions, and this has 

been unstintedly INOREASED, 

Under Cleveland the rights of every 

worthy soldier previously placed on 

pension roll has 

thousands of them have been allowed an 

increase. 
Under Cleveland, 1258801 

Union Veterans, whose righta have here- 

tofore gone unrecognized, bave been 

awarded their deserts and added 

to the “CoUuNTRY'S ROLL OF HONOR,” as he 

has aptly styled the pension list. 

Under Cleveland the pensioners of the 

country have received over TWENTY-TWO 

MILLION DOLLARS PER 
they reer received before, 

Under Cleveland more Veteran Union 

Soldiers have been appointed office 

than by any prezediog administration. 

Every pension agent is now a Veteran 

Union Roldier, except one, and that one 

is Marian Mulligan, the widow of the 

distinguished Irish soldier who fell at 

Winchester, Sigel, Rosecrans, Corse, 

Bragg, Black, Buell, McMahon, Franks 

lin, Bartlett, Anderson and Cochrane 

and thousands of their comrades have 

been brought into the pablic service, 

President Cleveland on his accession 

to office found that minrions of dollars 

that should have gone into the pocketls 

of the soldiers had been taken from 

them by pension claim agents. He 

clared that the pension fund was for the 

benefit of pensioners and not for claim 

agents, and determined to protect the 

soldiers in all their rights, He directed 

that the proceedings for obtaining pen. 

gions should be so simple and plain that 

every claimant could secure his rights 

without the employment of paid agents, 

These agents, enriched by the commis- 

gions heretofore wrung from the old 

soldiers, expecting no benefit to them in 

the Cleveland administration, are now 

seeking to deceive the veterans of the 

country and use them for their own selfs 

ish purposes, that they may again levy 

tax upon the pensioners reward. Una- 

bie tostand before the facts and figures 
of this administration as to general pen- 

sions, they attempt to deceive as to spec- 

ial pensions and to create the impression 

that all special pension acts would be 

vetoed. 

In President Cleveland's disposition of 

the special pension acts sent to him, he 

deserves the gratitude and thanks of ev- 

ery honest pensioner in the land. He 

has taken the position that all pension 

ers had rights, that they were not sup 

plicants fr favor, and that all should 

stand alike in the eyes of the Treasury, 

whether they happened to be of favored 
and influential surroundings or obacurs 
citizens in remote neighborhoods, In 
his judgement, general laws providing 
like pensions for like cases, should be pass 
ed, and there should be no favoritism, 
He has been determined, too, to preserve 
the pension list asa Roll of Honor, a 

teibnte of a grateful country to the valor 
and patriotism of ber soldiers, and to 

the 

been protected, and 

deserviog 

been 

YEAR more than 

to 

de- 

  

  

that end to protect it from unworthy 

This work, solely in the 

honest pensioners, has 

only been accomplished by the exami- 

membership. 

interest of the 

nation of the bill pressed through Cons 

gress by claim agents and 

friends of favored claimants, and where 

improper claims have been found the 

Grant precedent get by Gen has 

followed and the bills have been vetoed 

Here are te fact 

By Hayes 

By Garfield as 

y Cleveland in thro 

[he number of bills found defective 

and inconsistent with the general 

gion policy of the conniry were in three 

years, 191, and these were vetred, and 

every veto will be sustained if examined 

of 

whose interests the President has cons 

toed be 
better 

by the worthy soldiers the untry, 

Kept in view; 14 Were vi 

sigimants Wolk fare 

] $17.249 Was 

saved 10 them Ly Lhd silos: 14 because 

the 

“de- 

the claimants were deserters from 

} Because the KHDAROLN, 

loned their sons 

when they and showed 

in tl lifetime; interest 

they were pass 1 by mistake, Calne 

isely slmliar acts Having been previons- 

{: 7 becanse the death cause 

glill pending anaer genera 

which the ciaimant was liks 

thecanse they fixe i no rate and 

[the good. 

m fees drawe from bon- 

id to and hy Grover 

d. who has fape | 

tations, wounciatl cowardly 
3 n falsehools, to preserve their 

and the rights of all. 

a 

"RESTING TO FARM- 
ERS 

The suit of Thomas L, (iladden, 

liam McC. Dinsmore nd Go 

. 

DECISION INTER 

wil 

dmanp 

Hopper against the Southwest Penney. 

vania Pipe Line Compioy is on trial he 

The 

ilier towmehi 

appa 

measure of damages for the construction 

fore Judge White, plaintiffs ar 

p, and the suit 

from 

farmers in C 

ia brought on an viewers’ 

of pipe lines across the plaintiffs’ 

in this case on the interpretation of the| 
Hel act of 1857 applying to such suits, 

held that the measure of was 

hee 

damages 

the difference in valueof the farms 

fore the pipe was Jaid ind at the time 

of its © injury 

to soil, springs, eto, by breakage or leak. 

age of the pipes must He 

ympletion, Dakages for 

red overed 

separate suite, The danages granted in 

these suits must be forthe depreciation 

caused by 
laying and maintenané of the pipes, and 
not for injury caused by apy negligence 

thereafter. 

in the valoe of the lang 

. 

The barren lands of the 

between the Rocky Mountains and Cen 

tral Kansas comprise 1.300000 equar 

miles, or one-third of the entire United 

States. A good deal of this cannot be 
economically irrigated, for various rea 
sons, but it has been decided by Major 

Powell that a qoarter of it, and perhaps 

more, can be, and that it js practicable to 
make it 80 attractive §» settiors that it 
will bear luxuriant oops and a deose 
population, 

f one-fourth were irrigated, it would 

make the other three-fourths valuable as 

an auxiliary timber and pasture lands 
Covgress has appropriated $100,000 to 

begin the investigation, promising 
through its appropriation committees 

that at least twice as much more shall be 

allotted to the work at the next ses 
gion, 

great basin 

- -- 

Democrata, stand by vour county tick 

ot. The enemy will make a desperate 
attempt to defeat ont nominees for As 
sembly, and thos get a permanent hold 
on the county, Don't be led into scratch. 
ing Holt or McQormick, it is of the ut 
most importance to the wellfare of the 
party in the future, that we carry the 
entire ticket, and cut off all hopes of the 

enemy in this county, Btand troe to 
Holt and MeCormick; they are boh 
good men, and have always been faithful 
to the Democracy. 

influential} 

been | 

pen- i 

i much as the money 

farms, | 

Judge white made an important decision | 

by | 

the! 

“TAY 

= oN 

OCTOBER 

TARIFF A TAX. 

| Judge Thurman in his tour through 

Indiana, made a speech at Shelbyville 

land we make the following extract from 

lit 

the 

levied 
What is a tariff? It is nothing in 

wide world but a tax, It isa tax 

upon you people and when it is levied 

for no other purpose than of furnishing 

Ithe government of the country with sof 
ficient means to carry the government 

no man of any party makes objection to 

it, but when it is used, not for the pur 

pose of raising in that way the necessary 

{revenue for the government, but for the 

ireisiug of millions and tens of millious, 

of dollars or 

the govern- 

then, 

its 

you of 

vay hundreds of millions 

more of revenue for which 

ment has no legitimate use, ny 

friends, the government puts bands 

in your pockets and robs your 

daily earnings, 

I say it is a tax, and it is a tax paid in 
degree poor 

pu d’ 

[Applanse | 

the most unequal by the 

man of the land. How is this tax 
Unite 

it of 
Does the tax gatherer of the 

States come around and demand 

you on your farm and in your workshop? 

No; that is not the It is 

way: Upon every article of foreign mn 

Way. in this 

in 

facture that is bt into y anirs 
i $ 

ur o 

in for sale, this tax is levied, collect. 

fed in the custom h 

nlates, 

WHO PAYS T 

It is first paid by the man who brings 

the goods here, the importer; and then 
Kg : 

uis that tax upon the 

price which he pa d for the goods and 

it for that increased price when be 
» i 3 11s + 

of itto the merchant, vy ifn 

merchant sel 

f She hyvilie, 

s this 

it to you in this good- 

that 
fovr 

he keeps on 

he ch 

yherwise he conld 

ATRES YOU 

$ $ not 

He wo 

an 24 hoors if he 

carry on 

business 24 Dours 1iG DeCeREArilY 

3 * 
Drea np 10 08s 5 3141 

voy on that tax which he had pe 

ice he gave for the go wis whe 

i= 

y few 
to 

yi all that you wear 

need 

ug 

m the crown of your head to the soles 

tax is 

pay 

And there is this other thing 

the 

that are 

of your feet the barden his 

laid upon you in the price you for 

about this tariff that, not 

price raised 

only is 
13 +3 

apoa all the goods 

brought from abroad, but it is raised on 

manufactured in 

in 

with those goods that are imported 

it 1s that about four or five 

the goods that are al 

this country that come competition 

and 

80 
as times 

that is collected from 

the people in these prices paid for goods 

goes to a privileged class in the United 

States and don’t go into the treasury Wi 

iv friends, the effect of 

his has been to create a great surplus in 

United States—on 

about $1380. 

Owing to payments made from 

the treasury it 

somewbat reduced, but then ic was that 

amonat, and I suppose that amount now 

is nearly $100,000,000, 

ye 

all, Well, now, n 
tl 4 

the treasory of the 

the 31st day of August last, 

O00 000, 

bas been since then 

A» 

HEAVY ODDS OFFERED ON 
CLEVELAND, 

Mr. James McCormick, the well 

iknown turf man, says he will bet $10 000, 

$20,000, $30,000, $50,000, or $100,000 at 

odds of $1,000 to $900 Cleveland's 

election. He can be found any evening 

at the Hoffman House or the St. James, 

He declares that he offered to bet Colo 

nel Swords ofthe Republican Nationa 

Committee $10,000, but that the colonel 

backed down when confronted with the 

loold cash, 

| It is stated that George Cassidy of Bal 

timore has bet $10,000 to $0000 on Cleve- 

land's re-election with Dr. French of 

joston. 

on 

Matters look hopeful in New York. 

The great registration of the 17th, is 

the talk of the town, Every cne now 

expects thet 270,000 ballots will be cast 

in that city on election day. Should 

Harrison get 100,000, which would be 

nearly 10 per cent. more than Blaine re- 

ceived, Grover Cleveland will carry the 

State by 25,000 plurality, To get the 

electorinl vote of the Empire State, Har. 

rison must come down to the Harlem 

river with 100,000 majority. No sane 

man thinks he will, 

Tammany and the County Democracy 

have practically agreed to unite on eon 

gressional and legislative candidates 

This puta a new complexion on the lo- 

cal factional fight, and whilelit is hardly 

probable that an amicable arrangement 
oan be arrived at regarding the mayors 

alty, it can be set down as a sore thing 

that there will be no cutitng or trading 
on the national ticket, 

Mayor Hewit speaking about his feels 
ing toward President Cleveland, said: 

“There is no coolness between President 
Cleveland and myself or Mr, Edward 
Cooper. Imsee no reason why I should 
not go to see Mr. Cleveland or why he 

should not call on me. He has repeats 

edly invited me to dine with him but on 

every occasion I have been sick and 

could not accept.” 
. 

    

26, (8885, 

THE VITAL ISSUE. 

Congress will adj 
4 ik 

urn to day, and the 

high war tariff taxes remain to paralyze 

the commerce, industry and trade of the 

country. 

The Senate reported a tariff bill under 

the olitical 

framed campaign cons 

tributions any purpose of 

passiog it 

upon it the election, but before it Wan 

intead ign expedient, 

and ils passage was or wesired 

senate Of 

the 1ssne 

of t TL 

reform. m Mr, Blaine is 

one of the 

service 

most amusing of his many 

humorous contributions, After tt 

took 
Les, misrs 

at he 

in the fisheries and the pension ve- 
3 

presenting both sul in 

, And farther arranged the his nsual way 
“ 

administration for having unjustly, 

without precedent and | for partisan rea- 

song, disfranchised 700.000 American 

of Dakota. 

ident ac 

citizens in the Territory 

How in the world the pre yn - 

plished this foul wrong was vot fully ox 

plained, but it is about as valuable as the 

Afs 

tarifl and 

repeated his preposterous misstatements 

He was evidently de- 

termined to give Chicago all there was 

in the shop. 

rest of Mr. Blaine's arraingements, 

terwards he got down to the 

about the surplus, 

--———- 

In the Hoffman House art gallery New 

York Robert A, Van Wyck bet $100 even 

with John H. Gunner that Cleveland 

would carry the Btate, Al Dagget, Jake 

Hess and ascore mare of Republican 

leaders were there, but they kept their 

wallets in their pockets, and the stack of 

Democratic greenbacks which awaited 

investors from the other side remained 

intact, the republican betting men have 

evidently last heart in the outlook. 
PMP 

wae Frank, a son of Rev, Miller, is as 
gisting at the station. 

wee The receipts of Rev, J. L. Miller's 
lecture last Thursday evening amounted 
to some thirty dollass, nearly all clear 
at: =i! be used toward the purchase of 
an organ for the Sunday school, 

wee Row, Fischer is improving slowly 
and takes his affliction with the patience 

necessity, but | 

A vote could have been had | 

1 | his profession, but can 
, | necessary aud do it without a comb, 

WA 

— I —————————————— 

LOCAL BRIEFS, 

| =-——John Mitchell, the prom ising 
| young base ball pitcher of Penns State 
| College, signed with the Philadelphia 
| Le gue team for next summer, and no 
{ doubt gets a fine salary. 

| ——Walter G, Miller, who the past 

| year has been with Arb Katherman at 
| the station, at this place, learning to tap 
electricity, and such like, left on Tues- 

| day for his home at Rebersburg, for a 
| short stay and expects a situation on the 
Northern Central, Wally, we will miss 

| you when your gone 4 

| ——Doc. McAllister is a cutter by pros 
| fession, and can do anything Er 
sliears are necessary, Barbering is not 
i cut hair when 

  

NTED {| Atonce. Local and travelin 
+ agents for our goods, libers 

seiong, or salary snd expenses, 10 compe- 
isbile men, For terms and full partic 
i 

Le 

J. ¥F. LeCrLaxe, Nurseryman, 

Brighton N.Y. 

NOTICE. LETTERS 
on upon the estate of, 

Late of Gregg township 
y granted Wo the undersigned 

¥ request all persons know- 
ted the eviate W 

Lb, KI those L having 
10 present them duly 

SMITH, 
nistrator, 

Farmers Mills, Pa. 

NOTICE ~LETTERS 
jon upon She Ssate of 

, Inte of entre Hall 
ranted to the undersigned 
et il persons know 

0 the esiale WO 

and those having 
Present them duly 

THE PREMISES OF 
pred steers with white 
bellies, red on the sides; one 

ear, one heifer, with white 
belly, a red on side; will 

: dred esch. The owner is 
perty, psy charges and 

3. Hi ODENKIRK, 
Old Fort. 

LT 

€ 

BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
» undersigned 2 
SDAY, NOV, 

,700ws, 4 head 
ecled wagons, 2- 

Epring wagon, 

sled, Jog sled, 
valor, 2 small 

plows gra ii, iandroiler, 
iarsepower, machine 

hayrake, 

y ¢ 
5 numerous 0 mention, 
ila. m, No hucksters al 
Credit one year for suns 
J.B. HECKMAN, 

  

GRAIN. 

WEEKLY BY KURTZ & BON, 
to fuctustions of market, 

$ 5 Ole DEW..onnnnenn § 
ow BB Rye... 

Bariey No, 1 

REPORTED 

FLOUR AND FEED. 
155 Bran per ton 

Bran, retail, owt, 
Middlings retail, 
Chop retail 

T Pat 
ler Filo 

Flour 

COAL MARKET, 

an
no
np
l 

R
E
E
V
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Pea 

{ Woodland 
| Roft 

&ar A discount 
fori POT Cash, 

3 

esata sass puassass Th 
on all above prices will be mad 

KURTZ & BON 

  

NEW GOODS AT WOLF 
& SON. 

We are busy this week 

unpacking our new llne of 

Fall 

They are 

goods for the and 

Winter season. 

arriving daily and contain 

new styles, new designs— 

very pretty and attractive. 

Every department of .our 

store is complete with 

new goods and all are in. 

invited to the grand open- 

ing this and next week. 

Ladies unable to reach 

the store can secure same 

ples. 

Come and see the new   of a Job, 71he broken parte have joined 
again at the proper place, and the {nj ary 
wii por impair the use of the wrist and 

and » 

«Next Saturday State College foot 
ball team will take the train Tor Lewis 
burg to play with the Buckoell boys, A 
retorn game will be played the Saturday, 
Nov. 3, following, at State College. 

wee fvery  precinet  committeeman 
and Demovrat should get down to busi: 
ness from this to the end of the election. 
Get to work and see every Democrat and 
independent volerin your district snd 
have him turn out on election day. Pers 
sonal work of thiskind is what we must       have and are going to have, 

i“ 
—— g at Wor & Son's 

Centre Hall. 

    
When Raby was sick, we gave bar Onstoria, 
When she was & Child, she cried for Castoris, 

‘When she became Miss, she clung te 
Wan she had Childsen, she gave them    


